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Abstract 
The article chooses the monosyllables and disyllables from ''Dialect Dictionary 
of Nanchang" "Dialect Dictionary of Lichuan" "Dialect Dictionary of Pingxiang", 
studies on the number and the meanings of words. Compared them with modern 
Chinese, and refer to  the theoretical assumption Character-Words of dialect of Li 
rulong，compare and analyze the words of the three places concretely. According to 
the comparison, the author depicts the basic situation of monosyllables and 
disyllables of the there Gan dialect separately andthe relationship of the three 
vocabulary systems. 
There are four chapters in the article .Chapter Onereviews the studies on words 
of Gan dialect ,then explains why the writer choose this subject to study on, and how 
to deal with the materials. Chapter Two and Three ar  the main body of the 
article .Chapter Four is the in-depth of the article. According to the commonness and 
the otherness of closed－class word to analyze the connection of this three ar as. 
The thesis aims at a research on the features of dictions of accents in Nanchang, 
Lichuan, and Pingxiang as well as the relationship of dictions in these three areas, 
which are both connected and distinguished. And use the conclusion to test and 
verify the 150 Character-Words of the area of Gan Dialect which are provided by 
Cao Tingyu. 
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字》(1980年 1 期)、《南昌方言里语助词的读音》(1982年 1 期)、《南昌方言词
汇》(1982年 4期，1983年 1期)，这些论文都具有重要的学术价值。差不多同
一时期在《方言》上刊出的赣方言词汇方面相关的研究论文还有颜森的《高安














































































































































































昌方言》共收录词语 7090 条，其中单音节词 1535 条，双音节词 3878 条，多音
节词 1677 条；《黎川方言》共收录词语 6636 条，其中单音节词 929 条，双音节
词 3530 条，多音节词 2177 条；《萍乡方言》共收录词语 8951 条，其中单音节
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